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Abstract

Two major limitations in legacy IP networking
technologies are the impossibility of predicting the
bandwidth available on a link at any given time and
the difficulty of controlling the allocation of shared
bandwidth. Addressing these problems requires a
change in themanagementof networking resources.

Multi Protocol Label Switching (MPLS) is the
industry-standard approach to switching and for-
warding for next-generation routed networks. The
MPLS technology combines the simplified forwarding
characteristics of link-layer switchingwith the control
andscalabilityof network-layerrouting.

MPLS reduces the complexity of forwarding us-
ing encapsulatedfixed-length labels for making high
speedforwarding decisions,thus eliminating conven-
tional network-layerheaderprocessing. Routerswhich
support MPLS are referred to as Label Switching
Routers(LSRs).

Linux is a free, open-source, POSIX compliant,
UNIX clone operatingsystem. Its true preemptive
multitasking, multiuser support, memory protection
andsymmetricmultiprocessingsupport characteristics
together with its networking, graphical userinterface,
speedand stability make Linux a preferred tool for
researchanddevelopment.

This project addresses Traffic Engineering (TE) in
MPLS networks. The intention is to deploy an im-
proved protocol in a live network. The first step is
theimplementationof alabelswitchingrouter in Linux.

Keywords: Bandwidth Management, traffic en-
gineering, MPLS,IP, ATM, Linux

1 Brief status of communication
networks

The current major network technologies in the world
are the telephone network and the Internet. Eachof
themhasstrengthsandweakness. The telephone net-
work offers end-to-end quality-of-service guarantees,
while theInternet is moreflexible andlowercost.

The telephone network is considered to be the
world’s largest network since it interconnects more
thana billion end-points. Being designedfor a single
application, to transport analogue and/or digitized
voice, the telephone network guaranteesvoice calls to
receive sufficient bandwidth and to have low latency.
This is achieved at the lossof efficiency becauseeven
when a caller is not speaking,the network continues
to reserve resourcesfor thatcall, while thoseresources
couldbeusedby othercallers.That is the reasonwhy
the telephone network is more expensive to operate
thantheInternet, but unlike theInternet it canoffer an
end-to-endguaranteeof quality-of-service.

Startedas a researchproject in the late 1960s, the
Internet is anetwork of networks whichnowadayscon-
nectstensof millions of computersaround the world.
The Internet has beenvery successfulbecause of its
scalability, decentralizedcontrol andstore-and-forward
architecture, but thesevery features make it harder to
introducebilling, reliability andquality-of-service.
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In recent years, the datacom and telecom commu-
nities have tried to find a solution to the problem of
how best to build a multi-purposenetwork. One ap-
proach to this problem is to designa new network that
hastheflexibility andlow costof theInternet,yetoffers
the end-to-end quality-of-service guarantees of the
telephone network. This is the goal of Asynchronous
TransferMode (ATM) networks. Another approach
is to addaquality-of-servicemechanismto theInternet.

All those efforts are intended to provide better
servicesfor usersand to improve the managementof
availablebandwidth.

2 Bandwidth management

Bandwidth Management systemsaddressthe issue
of bandwidth allocation to applications, users, and
organizations sharingthesamenetworking resources.

A good managementschemeshould[1]:

� enablefull control of network traffic;

� ensuretheavailability of bandwidth for critical ap-
plications;

� increasenetwork efficiency andreducetraffic con-
gestion.

Theotheraspectof anBandwidthManagementsystem
is concerningthe possibility of gathering detailedin-
formationabout thedynamics of thenetwork. Binding
network-usestatisticsto databasesallows InternetSer-
vice Providers (ISPs)to provide differentiatedclasses
of servicesto usersand ensure end-to-endquality of
services(QoS).

Currentlimitationsof IP protocolscanbeovercomeby
deploying new technologiesfor next-generation routed
networks which can guaranteeQoS and have natural
support for popular Internetserviceslikevirtual private
networks(VPN).

The process of optimizing the performance of op-
erational networks is called traffic engineering (TE).
It has the ability to analyze current traffic load and
dynamically make the necessarychanges to achieve
the performanceneededfor a certain bandwidth re-
quirement. MPLS is oneof theproposedtechnologies

usefulfor traffic engineeringin the specificaspectsof
measurementandcontrol of Internettraffic.

3 Brief history andstatusof MPLS

Theideaof MPLS originatefrom two sources:a faster
routing mechanism for IP andproviding ATM switches
with thecontrolandscalabilityof a layer3router.

In the mid 1990s, few proposals emerged from
threemajornetworking companies[2]:

� TagSwitching, from CiscoSystems;

� SITA (Switching IP Thr ough ATM) , from Tele-
comFinland;

� ARIS (Aggregate Route-basedIP Switching),
from IBM.

To develop a standardapproach for switching IP the
IETF MPLS working group was establishedin early
1997. In addition, many Internet-drafts relatedwith
the development of MPLS were postedby individual
contributorsor organizations.

1999 saw the first MPLS VPN and traffic engi-
neering deployments.However, thefirst Internet-drafts
became RFCs only in January 2001 while there are
many drafts in progress.

The status of MPLS standardas proposed in Jan-
uary2001is specifiedin thefollowing RFCs:

� RFC3031 - MultiprotocolLabelSwitching Archi-
tecture [3]

� RFC3032 - MPLSLabelStack Encoding [4]

� RFC 3035 - MPLS using LDP and ATM VC
Switching [5]

� RFC3036 - LDP Specification [6]

� RFC3037 - LDP Applicability [7]

4 Label switching paradigm and
MPLS

Label switching paradigm consists in using a short,
fixed-length label to perform switching decisions.
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Unlike longestprefixmatch lookup algorithmsusedby
standardIP routing protocols, label switchingis based
onanexactmatchandthereforeis muchfaster.

MPLS is a ”multiprotocol” which useslabelswitching
technology. Therouterssupporting MPLS arereferred
to as Label Switching Routers(LSRs). Any other
routeror switch connectedto a LSR (ATM switch, IP
router) is referredto as non-LSR. An edgerouter is
anLSR connectedto a non-LSR. Therouterby which
a packet entersthe MPLS cloud is called the ingress
LSR,andtheoneby which it leavestheMPLScloudis
calledthe egressLSR. Label SwitchingPath (LSP) is
theroutewithin thecloud, followedby a packet based
onhis label.

LER

LER

LER

MPLS edge node = LER

LER

LER

MPLS node = LSR

LSRLSR

LSP

ingress node

egress node

LSR - Label Switch Router
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LSP - Label Switching Path
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Figure1: Encapsulationof MPLS packets

Labelsare small identifiers insertedby the ingress
LSR, andremoved by the egress LSR. They areused
in forwarding decisionsrepresentingthedestination of
the packet andalso the specificpath for reaching this
destinationandattributesof aspecificserviceclass.

This section contains a brief description of the
advantage of label switching. A more complete
description canbefound in [8].

� speedanddelay-labelswitchingisanefficientso-
lution to theproblemof largetraffic loadsin theIn-
ternetby usingafasterrouting tablelookup mech-
anism.

� jitter -labelswitchingoperationsresultin lessde-
layandlessjitter in sendingusertraffic throughthe
network.

� scalability -labelswitchingofferssolutionsto the

rapidgrowth of networksby allowing alargenum-
berof IP addressesto beassociatedwith oneor a
few labels.

� simplicity -forwarding decisions are basedon a
short,fixed-length label.

� resource consumption -the control mechanisms
to establishlabel switching paths(LSP) do not
consume a lot of resources.

� routecontrol -labelswitchingallows therouterto
makeroutingdecisionsusingvariousattributesnot
only theIP destinationaddress.

5 MPLS and traffic engineering

Traffic engineering dealswith the performanceof a
network in supporting usersQoSneeds.Traffic engi-
neering for MPLS networks involvesthemeasurement
andthecontrol of traffic.

The objectives of traffic engineering in the MPLS
environment are relatedto two performancefunctions
[8]:

� traffic oriented performance which includesQoS
operations.

� resource oriented performance objectives which
dealwith networking resources to contributeto the
realizationof traffic oriented objectives.

Theaim of traffic engineeringis to find mechanismsto
satisfythe growing needof usersfor bandwidth; thus,
theefficient managementof theavailablebandwidth is
theessenceof traffic engineering.

MPLS plays an important role in engineering the
network to provideefficientservicesto its customers.

RFC 2702 specifiesthe requirements of traffic en-
gineering over MPLS anddescribesthebasicconcepts
of MPLS traffic engineeringlike traffic trunks, traffic
flows and LSPs [9]. The advantages of MPLS for
traffic engineeringinclude:

� label switchesarenot limited to conventional IP
forwarding by conventional IP-basedroutingpro-
tocols;

� traffic trunks canbe mapped onto label switched
paths;
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� attributescanbeassociatedwith traffic trunks;

� MPLS permits addressaggregationanddisaggre-
gation(IP forwarding permitsonly aggregation);

� constraint-basedrouting is easyto implement;

� MPLShardware is lessexpensive thanATM hard-
ware.

6 MPLS integration with IP and
ATM (layer2 and layer3 proto-
cols)

MPLS doesnot replacetheIP protocol. It supplements
IP sothat traffic canbemarked,classifiedandpoliced.
With the useof MPLS, end-to-end quality of service
canfinally beachieved [10].

An important aspectof MPLS is its ability to op-
erateasanoverlay over ATM andtheability to tunnel
IP packets within an MPLS cloud. This makes it
possibleto integrateIP andATM operationsin a single
switch.

ATM and IP are the two most important protocols
that Internet forums wish to integrate to improve the
performancesand capabilities of Internet. On the
other hand thereare more layer2 or layer3 protocols
coexisting. MPLS currently specifiesmedia-specific
behavior for ATM, FrameRelay, PPP and Ethernet.
Thus MPLS will not be restrictedto any particular
link-layer.

A goal of MPLS is to be able to support multiple
network-layerprotocols (hencethenameMultiprotocol
LabelSwitching)evenif to date,thefocusof theeffort
hasbeenondefining functionsandoperationsfor IPv4.

Our project for the moment concerns IPv4 over
Ethernet but it may evolve to support other layer2or
layer3protocolslikeATM andIPv6.

7 Our project

7.1 The idea

The goalof our project is to develop novel bandwidth
managementstrategies using MPLS. Thesestrategies

will control and distribute the bandwidth available
betweenapplications anduserswhich shareit. Using
bandwidth we intendto verify theperformanceof these
schemesby deploying themin a liveMPLS network.

We try to accomplish this by using a software
MPLS router/switch. This will act as an universal
router/switch by supporting any Layer 2 protocol
(ATM, Ethernet, etc.) andby beingable to encapsu-
lateany Layer3packets(IP, MPLS,ActiveIP [11], etc).

As the packets arrive to it, they will be filtered
andclassified.Theclassificationcanbemadebasedon
mediatype,destination/sourceaddressor basedon any
othercriteria.Thoseclassesof packetswill eachhavea
sharefrom theavailablebandwidth.

This ideais representedin thefollowing sketch:
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We are currently working on the implementation
of an MPLS switch using a Linux platform. This
implementationwill helpus to testtheperformanceof
MPLS. Oncewe have developeda stableimplementa-
tion of MPLS we can modify this implementation in
order to addin BandwidthManagementcapabilities.

7.2 Implementing MPLS in Linux

MPLS is not yet a mature standard. Therearemany
aspectsof it which still requireresearch.In order to
gain a betterunderstandingof MPLS technology and
its usefulness to traffic engineering and bandwidth
management, we are developing our own MPLS
implementation for the Linux operating system. The
resultingplatformmaybeusedto evaluatealternatives
to theproposedMPLS standardimplementationandto
determine how bestto exploit the flexibility of MPLS
in bandwidth management.

The standard [4] specifies that the MPLS label
should be encoded betweenlayer 2 (PPP, Ethernet)
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andlayer3 (IPv4, IPv6) headers of a packet. Another
proposal as described in [12] is to encode the label
within the layer 2 Media Access Control (MAC)
destinationaddress.

Our implementation uses the second approach.
This involves work with data-link layer and network
layerheaders,Theresearchstartedwith understanding
ATM andtheintegration of ATM with Linux. We took
into consideration the possibility of developing Linux
drivers for ATM network cards.Hence,we studiedthe
Linux protocolsandLinux device drivers [13].

Once we understood the IPv4 protocol stack [14]
the researchcontinued with implementing new Linux
protocols. The modularity of the Linux kernel [15]
allowed us to easily implement and integrate a new
protocol.

Currently, our vanilla MPLS is implemented as a
kernel module. This protocol moduleis independent
of theLinux kernel source.Thusit canbe loaded and
unloaded dynamically from the running kernel. The
standardapproach requires changes in the internal
kernel structures (socket buffers [16] ) by adding the
labelfield betweenthelayer2 andlayer3 headers. This
is a major modification since socket buffers are the
structures usedby the all Linux protocols. Therefore
the kernel hasto be recompiled andthe systemhasto
berestarted.

In our approach we are transparently changing
the purposeof an existing MAC field, the destination
address field. The MPLS module will useit to push,
swap or pop the label. The other componentsof the
Linux networking systemwill not be affectedby the
changewith oneexception.TheEthernetinterfacemust
run in promiscuousmodein order for the associated
device drivers to receive the modified framesand to
push them to the higher level, the MPLS module.
Otherwisethe EthernetNIC will reject theseframes,
since in normal operation it discards frames whose
MAC destinationaddressesdo not matchits Ethernet
address.

This implementation makes the MPLS router hot
configurable. By example, a Linux box running asan
IP routerbecomesan MPLS router oncewe load the
MPLS module. If we unloadthe MPLS module (for
debugging or modifications)thesystemwill remainan

IP router. This reconfiguration can be donewithout
recompiling thekernelor restartingthesystem.

We issueda network test suite for our MPLS pro-
tocol andsuccessfullytunneledIPv4 within an MPLS
cloud. Two IPv4stackcomputerswereableto commu-
nicate(transparently)usingtheMPLScloudasapartof
thenetwork core. This demonstratesthe usefulnessof
ourapproachin, for example,Virtual PrivateNetworks
(VPN).

8 Conclusions

In thisarticlewepresentedthework involved in imple-
mentingaprotocol for next-generationroutednetworks.
By usingthis protocol, Internet ServiceProviderswill
beableto controltheallocationof availablebandwidth,
thereby providing betterservicesandQoS guarantees
for Internet users.Thenext stepis to implementa sig-
nalingmechanism for theexisting forwarding protocol.
This will resultin a fairly completeimplementation of
thebaseMPLS standard. This canthanbeextendedto
experimentwith new ideasfor bandwidth management.
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